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New Tailored Suits and New Dresses
Sound the First Fall' Fashion Note
The trend of fashion is cleverly expressed in the first arrivals in Fall apparel for
women. New Dresses are among them broadcloth, foulard, messaline and velvet.

The new models in Tailored "Wool Suits are forerunners of a few of the styles that
will appear this season. Our buyer is now in New York makinsr final selections

of Fall and Winter apparel. "Watch for announcement of further arrivals.

Modsurt (Corsets Jh?- -

Distinction in dress is not a matter of fabric, but
of figure. Figure elegance is obtainable at
once in a Modart Corset

The Modart lends its wearer individuality
which commands the complete admiration of every
person.

It gives a perfect contour to any figure.
Ten models and forty-eig- ht styles make pos-

sible the comfort women desire, with the elegance
Fashion demands.

In a Modart you have perfect ease and abso-

lute confidence ease, because your body-pois- e and
graceful carriage are unrestricted in any way ; con-

fidence, because your figure is matchless in its
symmetry; your gown perfect in its draping.

Thousands of satisfied women are today wear-

ing Modart Corsets, because it brings to them
that elegance of figure, that ease of bearing, that
graceful poise which only unusual bodily comfort
and confidence in the correctness of one's dress
can give to them.

Clearance News of
Summer Waists
Colored Linen Waists for Half

?1.'4S for $2.95 Waists
$1.9S for $3.95 Waists
$2.50 for $5.00 Waists

Colored Waist of linen in the wanted shades
of blue, pink, preen, browns, gray, lavender
and fancy stripes. Some with plain white col-

lars and others the collarless styles. All are
strictly tailored and there is a complete range
of sizes 34 to 44.

91.3S to $4.25 for White Linen
Waists, Worth From $2.75 to $8.50
Strictly tailored Waists, made with plain
tucks and hand-embroider- some of them
in all white and others prettily embroidered in
colors. Every tailored Waist in our stock is
showing like reduction. Many a woman's
opportunity to refresh her wardrobe.

Children's Dresses
Regularly Priced From $1.25 to $7.95.
Now MarKed at Half Price

63c to 33.98
Splendid assortment of washable mate-
rials and full range of sizes is what
mothers will find in this collection of
desirable little frocks for children from
6 years to 14 years. It's an oppor-
tunity for mothers to effect quite a
saving in Children's Dresses that can
be worn now and well into the school
season, or for house wear.

WOM'N'S
MISSES'

AND Silk Dresses
iffSKSS for g9.9S

The woman who seeks a garment for lata
Summer or early Fall wear could do no bet-

ter than choose one of these Silk Dresses. The
opportunity lies in this special $9.93 collection
of Silk Dresses that go on sale tomorrow. Of
taffeta, rajah, foulard and moire, in black,
navy, gray, rose and green.' One-piec- e styles,
showing belted and straight-lin- e effects.

All Spring and Summer

Tailored Wool Suits
Now Offered at Half Price
The materials are those that women have
favored this season and will be worn well into
the Fall the serges, shepherd checks, diag-

onals and fancy weaves. The semi-fitte- d and
Russian blouse styles and that popular model
for misses the Norfolk is included in the
group. Plain and plaited skirts.

$25 Tailored Suits now $12.50
$35 Tailored Suits now $17.50
$45 Tailored Suit now $22.50
$60 Tailored Suits now $30.00
AH high-price- d Spring and Summer Suits are
showing the clearance reduction of One-Ha- lf

Tull &c Gibbs, MOTtR'SON AT
SEVENTH

Exceptionally Good
Values in the Smartest

Ladles Neckwear
ONE-FOUBT- H OFF on Dutch

Collars; Regular Values
$5.95 to $20.00.

Hand embroidered and hand run
Maline Dutch Collars, Irish Cro-
chet and Cluny Lace Dutch Col-
lars', with and without jabots a
charming assortment of styles
that are suitable for coat collars.
$2.39 gives choice from a
broken lot of Dutch Collars,
worth from $2.75 to $3.95. Hand
embroidered, fancy plaited net,
Persian trimmed and a few black
satin collars with plaited lace
edges.
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Tlhte Bureau of In-

terior Decoration
It is an immense advantage in selecting wall

papers to know what the finished effect will

be. Before decorating this Fall let us show

you through oor line of art wall papers and

the fabrics to match. The many new things

for modern interior decoration, recently se-

lected by our representative in New York,
are new beginning to arrive. By assembling
in correct combination the wall coverings,
hangings, upholstery and floor coverings, we

can show you how the various rooms of your
home will look when completed. Good work-

manship, too, is a factor in the decorating
problem as important as the proper selection
of materials. The most efficient decorating
service is at your command here it is worthy
of your consideration. Don't fail to see the
newest things in wall papers, among which

are the Japanese papers in hand-blende- d

leather effects and exclusive designs. Suit-

able for hall, living-roo- dining-roo- m or li-

brary. Fast colors.
"Tekko" papers in silk tapestry effects, for
parlor, drawing-roo- m and reception room.
"Shand Kydd" exclusive papers for all
rooms. Special fabrics in tapestry, cretonne
and taffeta to match.

The Bureau of Interior Decoration,
Sixth Floor.

Most Appreciable Savings in the Prettiest
of Women's and Misses'

Lingerie Dresses
(O i or Dresses wortn1nv $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95

--a

From now until cooler weather there are many days

in which women can enjoy the comfort of the Lingerie

Dress. The special price at which we've grouped

Dresses worth $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95 hints of an oppor-

tunity to many to secure one at less than cost of mate-

rials alone. And they're all this season's models, with

those fascinating style features that are so much in

favor this Summer. In pink, blue, corn color and in

white. Daintily trimmed in laces and embroideries.
High necks and Dutch necks; long and short sleeves.

With the Approacfti of Autumn Comes
Many New Things in Rugs and Carpets
The Roubaix Seamless Wilton, in plain colors, with band and conventional
borders, are marvels of modern loomcraft. Soft tans, greens, blues and
rose, in plain, conventional and moire effects, are among the recent ar-

rivals that will delight Portland's rug connoisseurs. Sizes 6x9 ft., 8 ft. 3

in. by 10 ft. 6 in. and 9x12 ft.
French Wilton, the "Rug de Luxe," comes to us this season more resplend-entl- y

beautiful than ever. The small figures dominate this Autumn's show-

ing, and the range of colors includes all that are used in modern decorative
schemes. .These splendid rugs can be had in a variety of sizes that adapt
them to any size room where rugs are practical. Hall and stair runners to
match.
Bundhar Wilton, "Durable as Iron' Portland's most popular rug and
carpet. A fabric that has successfully withstood the test of time. "Down-
trodden but victorious" has been the slogan of these rugs and carpets for
years, and experience has justified it. For private homes or public places
this fabric is unsurpassed at the price. All that modern weaving and color
combination can accomplish is found in these carpets and rugs. Sizes
range from! 18x36 in. to 15 ft. by 18 ft., with hall and . stair runners
to match.
Body Brussels Rugs A notable collection of splendid patterns and artistic
color combinations especially adapted to bedroom furnishing and a number
of good dining-roo- m and living-roo- m patterns. These rugs are strictly five-fram- e,

three-threa- d quality the best on the market and can be had in all
the standard carpet sizes. .

Scotch Art Bugs in solid color centers, with Chintz and L Art Moderne
borders. Pastel shades of blue, green, rose and gray, making splendid foun-

dations for the dainty color schemes now in vogue for bedroom furnishings.
All regular sizes and special sizes and colors to order. All the. standard
fabrics in the newest designs and colorings. Carpet Store, Sixth Floor.

7237 In All the World No Range LiKe

News From the' Furniture Store1
A sale of Dining Tables. Arrival of new Reedcraft Furniture.

Sale of Flanders Furniture several sample pieces marKed
lower. Closing out a number of patterns in Bed-

room and Arm RocKers and Chairs

Opportunities in Pining Tables
Eight patterns in Dining Tables to show marked reductions during the first half of
the week the result of readjustment of our third-floo- r display of these pieces
closing out a number of them from the line.
$18.50 Table for $10.75 Golden oak, five-le- g Table that extends to 8 feet. Has
square top and claw feet. Buying terms, $2.50 down and $2 month.
$18.60 Table for $11.00-Gold- en oak Table with quarter-sawe- d top, 42 inches
square. Extends to 8 feet and has five legs. Buying terms, $2.50 down, $2 month.
$22.00 Table for $12.25 Golden oak Table with pedestal base and 42-in- round
top. Extends to 8 feet. Buying terms, $2.50 down and $2.00 month.
$27.00 Table for $15.76 Pedestal base Table of golden oak. Top is 44 inches in
diameter and quarter-sawe- d. Extends to 8 ft. Buying terms, $3 down, $2.50 month.
$38.00 Table for $19.95 Golden oak Table with quarter-sawe- d top 45 inches in
diameter; pedestal base; extends to 6 ft. Buying terms, $3.50 down, $2.50 month.
$49.00 Table for $27.60 Solid oak Table in golden finish; pedestal base; 8 ft.
extension ; top 48 inches in diameter, quarter-sawe- d stock. Buying terms, $4 down
and $3.50 month.
$42.00 Table for $29.25 Of solid quarter-sawe- d oak, with 48-inc- h round top and
pedestal base. Extends to 8 ft. Buying terms, $4 down and $3.50 month.
$43.60 Table for $29.76 Golden oak, pedestal style Table, with top 54 inches in
diameter and of quarter-sawe- d stock; extends to 6 feet. Buying Terms $4 Down,
$3.50 month.

Prices Surprisingly Low on a Number
of Sample Pieces of

Flanders Furniture
There 's a demand for a type of furniture between the
craftsman and the period designs. The " Flanders"
type best meets this demand there's an attraction
ihnnt it that anneals to lovers of the artistic and last
ing sort of furniture. The frames are of oak and in the fumed finish. Upholstery of leather
in a harmonizing shade.

$15.75 Flanders Arm Chair for $9.75
$27.00 Flanders Arm Rocker, with leather
seat, for $16.00
$28.00 Flanders Arm Rocker, with leather
covered cushion seat, for $16.75
$19.00 Flanders Ann Rocker for. $11.75
$20.00 Flanders Ann Chair tor. .jpxz.vo

CONVENIENT
PAT EN 3

$31.50
$34.50

furniture oak.
$12.00.

Chairs
Arm quartered

$4.25
Arm Rocker quartered

$4.95
Colonial mahog-

any
$10.00 Arm $6.75

Maple Chair, with
$3.95

mahogany
finish,

Season-En- d Sale
All Porch

Lawn Furniture
designs

adapted for furnishing.
Splendid savings. terms.

Sjgyirgsa&Wi- - $1 Down. SI Weekly
There's genuine satisfaction the home there is "South Bend

Malleable" Range.
There's satisfaction in knowing you secured the pos-

sible to buy at price.
The results obtain in baking and cooking the economy that it

brings the labor it all demonstrate "The South Bend Malle-

able" is the
then there is not the continual annoyance parts

repair expense. .,,'.,.,,'.,."The, South Bend Malleable" have range indestructible" that
with proper care will last lifetime. Its sterling malleable qualities its
riveted construction throughout demands the consideration those
looking for the best.

A "South Bend Balleable" is yours on the above liberal payments. us
show its many superior features.

high back Arm Rocker,
with spring leather

hack, for $16.50
$26.00 Flanders Library with

by 42-in- top, for $17.75
$32.00 Settee, with leather

for ....$19.75
HRH.no Flanders Arm Chair, with leather cushion seat and back,
$55.00 Rocker to match for $31.50
$56.00 Flanders Library Table, with-30-inc- h by top, for..

should make

indoor
Easy

any

you

28-in-

seat,

Arrival of Something New in

Reedcraft Foroitore
"Reedcraft" its in its most true
of the pieces that have our
There's mark of distinctiveness in every one of them
those simple lines and pleasing combine

air of true refinement and of cozy comfort.
Fireside Chairs, Rockers and easy Lounging com-
prise the showing. They're strictly for living-roo-

library and bedroom. The seats and backs of many
are upholstered in old tapestry and pretty verdure tapes-
try. Some the seat cushions. number of
these new are upholstered in of the

same shade that so popular in the Craftsman in fumed Tables
are also match these pieces. Rockers as low

$8.00 Chair in golden
oak for
$8.50 in golden
oak, for

Arm Chair in
finish, for .' $6.75

Chair to for
$6.50 Bedroom cane
seat, for
$6.00 Bedroom Rocker, in

for $3.75

of and

variety of artistic and
finishes that selec-

tion easy. Many pieces well
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Let
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$27.00 Flanders ,

leather covered seat and
covered .

Table,

Flanders up-

holstered

48-in-

at best artistic form, is
new just arrived on floor.s.
a

brown shades that
an a charm

Chairs
proper

have loose A
pieces brown, leather

is the
shown to as

$10.00

match

A

TERMS

$8.50 Bedroom Rocker in quartered
golden for . . . .$5.25
$12.50 Colonial Rocker, in ma-
hogany, solid seat, for... $8.25
$12.50 Mahogany Bedroom Chair,

seat; for $8.25
$12.50 Rocker to match for... $8.25
$12.50 Rocker of quarter-sa-e- d

golden oak, solid seat, for $7.75
$11.00 Bedroom Rocker in golden

can seat, for $6.75
$10.00 Chair to match for $5.75

AretheBuy-ingTerm- s

on
Which You
Can Choose
Any of the
Six Models
Shown in
Our New
Line of

EASY

oak,
Arm

with
with

rush

Arm
with

oak,
with

The Supreme
Sewing Machines
What better opportunity than this to
secure a dependable, up-to-da- te ma-

chine?.. It's because we're introducing
the new Supreme line that we are
offering this inducement. These Sew-

ing Machines are fully guaranteed by
us and by the makers. They're as
modern and as dependable as those
that are sold at much higher prices.

Six models $16.00 to $38.50.
Inspect them in the Basement

Store.


